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SureFire Sign was born from a passion for 
superior quality and dependability. 

Driven by a passion to create and provide quality 
EMC products, these innovators were determined 
to create a product that was “Sure to fire!”  
This led to the development of SureFire Sign.  

With over 77 combined years in the sign sales 
business, we know the issues and challenges 
facing the sign industry. 

Instead of responding to the poor quality by 
demanding higher manufacturing standards, 
most providers have trained the sign industry 
to rely on the quality of the tech support team.  
We know how frustrating these situations can be 
for both the seller and the end user.

Our founders demand higher quality manufacturing 
standards from the industry, resulting in highly 
reliable displays and ultimately resulting in higher 
over all customer satisfaction. 

SureFire Sign’s Exterior Models are:
Engineered to SureFire’s Precise Standards
Full EMC Self Contained Cabinet Models

Fully Ventilated
Zero Edge

Available in 16mm/DIP, 10mm/SMD, 8mm/SMD, 6mm/SMD
Up to 10,500 Nits/Brightness Rating

USA UL Certified
Crafted Custom Displays for Each Customer (No Off the Shelf Displays)

Slightly Longer Delivery Dates = Higher Reliability After Delivery
Fitted with Controllers that are Extremely Reliable and

will run 1080 HD Video files with Sound

Warranty
5 Year Parts

1 Year Labor on Workmanship
10 Year Parts Availability

Software
Cloud Based
Simple to Use
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Our Passion for Superior Quality

Watch as Steve demos the features 
of SureFire’s exterior models:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16sRb3wuvOWQtKnJR9qTO5TQNQoA6-m5g/view?usp=drive_link


Your Shop’s Success is Our Priority 
Don’t Let Inferior Products Damage Your Shop’s Reputation

SureFire Cares about Sign Shop and End User experiences.

That is why every SureFire Message Display is assembled and 
fine tuned to make sure the display is right when it is installed. 
SureFire wants every display to deliver shock and awe from the 
first moment it is seen by the End User.

Watch as Co-CEO, Steve Johnson, makes observations about 
the finishing process at SureFire Sign.

Sales, customer service and quality products set SureFire apart 
from the rest of the industry. 

Watch as Kendra Lewis, SureFire Sign territory manager speaks 
about the main differences between SureFire Sign and other 
LED sign suppliers.

Outdoor 6’ x 12’ 8mm Outdoor 4’ x 8’ 10mm

Outdoor 8’ x 12’ 8mm SMD
Surface Mounted Diode 

1080p Uncompressed Video
With Sound Port

Up to 10,500 Nits Brightness

Outdoor 8’ x 12’ 6mm

SureFire’s Display Quality Has Been Proven in the Field

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W6P7n1reDcr5wX1M6uzGVewwi_NbAMy7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Du535gJMHuyp4pfIatTklAsnsP1mU2-M/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AuaYZI8HrSRueiHelLScHaMo4nJgwV-0/view?usp=drive_link


Ordering Shop Demo Program

Ask your SureFire Sign representative about this 
powerful new sales tool opportunity.

Proven to help customers visualize the product and boost sales.

2’x3’ 6mm LED Window Message Center - Fully programmable, 
sales sample. Let the product speak for itself! 

Our gift to ordering shops with a qualifying threshold. Ask your 
representative for more info. 

Financing Options
SureFire offers assistance with financing through equipment finance agreements

SureFire has 3 third party sources which it uses to get the best terms possible for each end user

Benefits of Financing
Complete project financing

Shops portion paid upfront upon funding
Up to 90 days for the first payment

Variable term lengths
Financing may be possible for new business with Personal Guarantee

Personal guarantees are not always necessary
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Steve Johnson and James Battaglia

Meet SureFire’s 
Co-Founders

Take a Look at SureFire’s 
Indoor LED Sign Features

Co-CEO James Battaglia speaks about the indoor LED sign 
features and differences between SureFire’s products compared 
to industry standards.

Quality and ease of use are the priority of SureFire Sign’s 
development process.

Jim invites you to see the difference for yourself.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G933jyQUUwgG_NL9im_0BX6bUPWKjRT8/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wvM4foUywwjh-omNJuUh5B2Lps0jRT78/view?usp=drive_link



